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Introd;.lction 

In the course of retrofitting a building for 
energy co~serva~ion, it is usually necessa~y to 
establis~ the cond~tions p=ior to beginning the 
alterations. The exte~t of this aeteLcnination 
de:?ends llpon the detail to which one vIants to 
analyze the results. For instance, records of 
energy bills before and after the retrofit can be 
used to identify the magnitude of the energy savings 
but are not likely to indicate the magnitude of 
savi::lgs as a result of any particulE.r conservation 
step_ At the othe~ axtre~e, complete submetering 
of each energy system and an establishment of the 
existing comfort conditions in the building are 
required. This latte;:' determination is necessary 
so that if the energy savings are due in part to 
making the sp<.ce less comfortable (which requires 
virtually no engineering innovation), this may be 
duly noted. 

The intent of the project discussed in ~his paper 
was to establis~ this complete energy and co~fort 
record for a typical m~ltistory office building 
prio:: to the start of a ::etrofit pro$,=am. 
Establis~~ng thes~ coucitions required t~at 
neasure~ents be made 0: the air infiltratio~ 
that Occu:-:::ed i:1. the building. Heasu:::e=:'i02.cts had 
:0 be. D6.d.e in tl:e air hanc.li:1.g syste~ c:..s 'i.1E;2..1 as at 
~tt~~ place3 ~~side the building. The ~easu~ements 
it: the. sil" handling system inclt:.cac the total, 
VelOCity, and static head press~re ~hich could be 
used ~o cO~vute air flow rates through the use of 
~Tcid~tional~ techniques. I~ addition, the tracer 
gas 1.:echniqae 'h'olS ·~t:'lized sirllu:!.taneously (c'..lring 
Lh~ same day) so that it W&3 ~o8sible to make a 
C0!.:rvo.:::!:.son bet~7een the. two methods. The 
sDe~ific tr~cer gas used wcs sul£ur hexa£luo~ide 
(SF,;,) anG the apparatus included a small gas 
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chromatograph with an elect.on capture detecto~ 
plus other accessoriesll Similar apparatuses nave 
been used to determine air leakage rates in several 
houses and smaller structures with considerable 

success2,3,4,5~ However they have not, to our 
kr.owledge, been used to measure air leakage rates 
of <an occupied high rise offic~ building. 

This study cannot be cit~d as conclusive proof that 
either of the techniques are absolutely correct; 
howeVer. it will be< shown that there is excellent 
agreewe~t between them. Considering that the t:¥lO. 

methods are based on completely different physical 
principles, it does give some confidence that 
either the direct method or the tracer gas. method 
can be used to estimate a building's air exchange 
with its surroundings. 

Description of Test Building 

The nine story, square cross-sectional Union 
Plaza building, which was occupied by the Federal 
P~1e. Commission in July, 1973, is located in 
downtown Washington, D.C. Exterior dimensions of 
the building are 57.6m (189 ft) x 57.6m (189 ft) x 
28.3w (93 ft). The exterior walls of floors three 
through nine consist of precas~ concrete panels; 
,.;rith e;<posed aggregate backed by batt insula1<ion 
with 1.3 cm (1/2 in.) gypsum board on the inside. 
The windows are single pane of grey plate-glass, 
mounted in aluminum frames and sealed. Floors 
one and two have a mixture of store-front glass 
and face brick. 

The first floor is below street level, but there is 
adequ<.te space around the base of the building to 
orovide e~::rance\lays on all sides including a 
;crvice entrance and loacing dock. The only other 
openings in the building are located on the roof, 
as shown in Figure 1. These include the elevator 
shaft vents, "ecord lift shaft vent, tollet exhausts, 
aoo" from west stairwell to penthouse, and first 
floo" kitchen exhaust hood vent. 



:r.e core and perimeter zones of floors two tb=ough 
nine, which have approximately 27% glass relative 
:0 the exterior facing. a::e aerviced by t1:Hil m";j,,, 
\·;I):1I.I1:I1e air volume system. Two air handling units, 
.ach rated at 49.1 m3/s (104,100 cfm), a;:e located 
in the first-floor air handl~ng room. One supplies 
air to the north riser and the other to the south 
riser. 
of the 
n:ns. 

On 
two 
The 

each floor, the supply ducts :rom each 
risers join together at the end of their 
air-handler room acts as a plenuw. 

/ 

.Ur which 'is draw""!l through the ceiling of eech floor 
"eturns to the air handler room via the masonry duct 
shafts in the space3not occupied by supply air risers. 
A maximum of 21.2 m /s (45,000 cfm) of outside 
air may be introduced into the air handler room 
through first-floor level air louvers connecting to ' 
the mechanical room, which has air inlet dampers 
to the outside. The first floor, which has a 
lobby, snack bar, kitchen, cafeteria, liquor store, 
~ank and information center is supplied with air 
from a separate air handling unit independent of 
the main system. 

I~filtration Rates by Tracer Gas Technique 

In the measurement of air infiltration by the 
tracer dilution method,a tracer gas is distributed 
throughout a building, and the decay in concent~a
tion is ~easure~ as a function of time. T"e theory 
of the method can be briefly outlined by considering 
the governing equation for 'the uniform co~centration 
of a tracer gas in air as a function of time: 

(C - C ) "i
o i V 

(1) 

"here Co and Ci are respectively the outside and 

inside concentrations of tracer at time t. v is 
:he rate at which air enters the building. It is 
also the rate at which air leaves the ~uilding 
unless there is a buildup or loss o£ preSSt',re. V 
:'.s the ventilated volume of the building, and v/V 
is the air-infiltration rate per unit time. By 
,roper selection of units, v/V has the units of air 
changes per hour. 

,I f the outside concentration of tracer is small 
e~ough nto be neglected, equation (1) can be 
reduced to: 

~~'~ation (2) car, be integrated to give: 

(2) 

v/V = (3) 

'"~e::e Cio is the initial ir.door concentration of 
:~acer. Equuations (2) and (3) have the form of 
::,e ::adioactive decay lay; or the equation 
0: the ;Iell mixed tar.k. Equation (3) CR.n '.:le solved 
::'.rectly using specific values of the variables on 
:~.e !"igh: hand side; howe""7er, 'W~c.:l manual calcula
:ion is perfo:1Jled it is common practice to plot 

C' 
:~ C~ agai~st t and calculate the icfilcratio~ 

::'0 
Ute from the slope of the line. It should also be 
:,oted that it is not necessary to know absolute 

tracer concentrations to calculate infiltration 
rates since relative cencentrations, Ci/C<o' are all 
that aru neadad. -

Co~centrations of SF6 in air were measured with a 
smal~ gas chrouatrograph equipped with a pulse-moce 
elect~on capture detector. Sampling points are 
shO\YU !:Jy number in Figure 2 'tol;-,ich is an abridged 
diagr&~ of the air hanGling units i~ the building 
and their associated space. Sulfur hexafluoride 
"\'Ias metered into one of the ::ans at point A 
indicated in the Figure, and concentrations of the 
gas were monitored ciow~stream at point 1 in the 
supply d\.:ct. Spot checks were also made at the other 
sampling points to' determi~e tracer uniformity. 
In one ,series of tests, samples were taken from 
the corridors on floors twO' tnrough nine as a 
further check on uniformity. 

To determine infiltration rates, the SF6 level was 
built up to a suitable level (usually about 20 ppb) 
allowing 15 minutes or longer to reach steady state 
conditions. Samples were then taken at timed 
intervals from point 1 and analY2:ed. 

Fig·ctre 3 shows typical plots of relative concen
tration vs'. time from which the total air exchange 
rates were calculated. These exchange rates 
were measured on two different days with the 
outside air vents closed, and 'lith the outside air 
vents open:. respectivej.y.. The calculated infiltra
tion rates are indicated beside the respective plots. 

Air Exchange Rp-.tes by D:Lrect Neasurement and 
Calcul&tion Techniq~e 

The second, independent ~~chnique for deter
mining the total air exci~ange rates involved a 
combination of measuring and calculating exhaust 
rates for the building. It was assumed that 
quasi-steady state condit:Lons existed and that total 
air leaving·, the builc.ing equaled that incomir .. g. 

TI,e building was well suited for determining exhaust 
~ates. As described above, entrances to the building 
are located only on the first floor, the windows 
cannot be opened, and all ven'ts associated with 
the main air handling system serving floors two 
through nine as well as the exhaust openings are 
located directly on the roof or in the penthouse. 

T:"ere are the vents for t;'.e elevator shafts, the 
record lift vent, exhausts :rom the mens' &nd 
70mens' toilets, and the door opening to the 
penthouse fro~ the west sta~~yell. The exhaust 
:Eron the first ::loor kitchen was not consie.ered 
associated wit.h the main si'!:" handling systen:. 
Further, direct neasurement of pressure difference 
across exterior via-lIs of the building indicated 
the:: floors two through nine were always s::'ightly 
pressuri~ed by the main air handling units. Thus, 
exfiltration could occur thro'-.lgh the external walls 
and dOvffi from the second floor to the first floor. 
This is indicted conceptually in Figure 1. 
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To deteo.ine the exfiltratio:1 :"ates throug:1 oUl:side 
a~r vents, air flow rates through the roof vents 
and exhaust units ,vere determined fron velocity 
measurement"s made with a vane anemometer. The flow 
rates through the walls of floors tTdO t.1~.'j...·o~oh nine" 
and from the second to the first floor were 
calculated. The values of the two components were 
added to obtain the total exfiltration rates. The 
results are presented in Table 1 for two different 
conditions, outside air vents closed and open. 

All of the exhaust system velocities ,lere rr.easured 
with a vane anemometer at the roof vent location. 
Each vent has a grill similar to that on the record 
li~t vent located on the north side of the penthouse. 
The flow rate through any grill is: 

Q 
A 

- 3 AVnS[m Is] 2 
ven"c area (grill cff) [m ] 

v = average velocity across the face of the vent 
within the grill [m/a] 

n ratio of V with grill on to V with grill off 

B = ratio of V based on long periods of operation 
to V based on short tests. 

The procedure for the elevator vents only was to 
measure V for each vent with the grill off; because 
the grill slats made the exit flow patterns ~uite 
distorted. While the main elevators and record 
lift were operating, V was determined as the average 
of five readings taken with a vane anemometer over 
the face of each vent for one minute periods. The 
air flow through the record lift vent· could be read 
from inside or outside the grill, i.e., insiie or 
o~~side the penthouse. Thus, after finding V fo~ 
the record lift without its grill by measuring from 
the ou::side, the grill 'VIas put in plece and the 
readings repeated fro~ inside the uenthouse. The 
ratio of the two average readings ;as 0.528, which 
was considered the same for all vents since all 
grills were of the sailie configuration. It was found 
that V determined over long periods was slightly 
less than that for one min~te periods. This was 
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because of the unsteady flm·/ conditions due to che 
sorr.ewhat rando~ operating cycle of the elevators. 
Several longer tests were made and it ~las determinee. 
that V based on one ~inute test periods could be 
corrected satisfactorily by the factor B = 0.80. 
The procedure for the toilet exhausts was to 
measure the flow with the grill in place because 
it was a simple screen and the flow pattern was 
regular. The n value was therefore 1. 

The leakage rate3thro~gh the exterior walls of a 
building, Q in ID /s, .Ias calculated from: 

Q '" c; A 
where 3 

q = leakagz rate per unit area ~ / 
(s . m ), depends on the wall 
construction (porosity) and the 
pressure difference, AP across 
the wall. 

A = total exterior wall area 2 
m 

In general little is known about determining q 
theoretically for conventional or contemporary 
building construction. Usually q must be 
determined experimentally. Fortunately, some tests 
were carried out in Canada on buildings similar in 
construction to the FPC building, and the results 
were reported by Shaw, et a~/ It was found that 
the leakage rates for the walls of these type 
buildings are approximately the same as' those 7 
tabulated in the ASH~~E Handbook of Fundamentals,! 
for 13-inch plain brick wall. To use this data, 
~p across the wall must be known. Therefore, 
measurements were made across the four walls 
of the FPC building using a sensitive pressure 
transducer. The measurements were made at the 
secon~ floor level and at the ninth floor level, 
for the two cases, outside air vents closed and 
outside air vents open. The pressure inside the 
buildi~g was always higher than outside the 
buildir.g. 



Geten:1ine q f:-om the ASERP .. E data ~ average vaJ_ucs 
J: ~p from the second and ninth floor data were 
'..:ii2C. Thus> 

~~th outside air vents closed: 

~p 6.97 Pa (0.028 inch H20) 

'" 2 " 2 2.8 X 10-4 mJ/(s . m )(3.3 ftJ;(h . ft ») 
hith outside air vents open: 

.~? 27.4 Pa (0.11 inch H20) 

-4 3 2 3 2 
7.3 x 10 m /(s m )(8.6 ft: I(h • ft ») 

:J0ring the days these tests were :-un the wind 
';elocity averaged <5 XPH <1:ld the temperature 
~:fferences oet't,,;'e.en the interio!.~ a:1c. exterior ~Jl2.S 

<5'F. It would be reasonable to expect higher air 
(x:hange rates than determined here under more 
severe ~"eather conditions. 

:~e second story floor construction ,.;as such that a 
?~:osity value one-half that of the exterior wall 
',,:2.5 assumed. The roof was assu..-nea airtight ~ 

?incJ.. Results End Conclcstons 

The surnreary resl:lts of using both the tracer 
;dS a~d direct measure~ent techniqu2 are listed 
::-: 7able 2. The tracer gas res~lts ~'lE:re d:'rl3.ctly 
::-. tern.s of air changes pi~r hour; hovle.ver ~ 1:11e 
,:~:ect neasure.nent results \,;rer8 not and it 1/72.8 

:-:t:cessary to estimate the tO,tal unoccupied ",,;rol'.lrD.,e, 
:::-.et ai:= space) of the. builci=-r:g * Ti1is net voltrrr.e 
:C!:e.:T:l:'nation. 'Vl8.S ll2.de by tiki:1g the difference 
':::E.:v;een th2 tots.1 volu:r.e. indicated EI"On the 
.1:-c:-l.i tectural c::'E;."1;.Jings and t'he voluEe occu.pied by 
::-.e. fu:-niture, etc." "\.,rhich was approximately 15!~ ~ 
:-:~2 occupied volume y;ras csti'rr:ated fro'Cl pbysicul 
::easuren:.ents in a typical office. The net vol'J.L.1c 
'·'.s (hen divided into the total air flm, leaving 
::.e: building to obtain the figures listed in Tz.ble 

::':';:-;(e the: direct neasure.T:"lents e:::ployed !!.~ vane 
~~:~6::'0:::.e.ter ~ i:: ca ... .,. be c.ssu::1ed t:1.at t:'1e. .s.bsoltlte 
':':,:.t:racy of these if'"'..easure.:nents rr:.ay "De in e-::-ror by 

T:1~ trac.er gas techniq:;.le is 8stix'E..tecl to r~ave 
2. sta:"l.da~r."d deviation of ~07 but 2. standard 2rror 
\.~ !:'.'2a:1 of or:.:!..y .03 z.ir c1:-.'::':-lges ?sr :10"J.~) b.:?S2d 
)~ 2x?erience in other ap?licatio~s. 

~v :.s r'2g.G.rded 2.8 somcv.rhat fortt::.tuous t~at the 
:iffere::-"ces bct~ .. ~ecr... the t'vlO mcaSU:;:2r::1ent ne.thc.cs 
',<',~~S or-J.y z<Lo'--~t 3~~~ vi'it'h the £r28~ ai:- vr~n'":;.s Cl.t 

:-:.:'::.i::.:e!:1 ar:d 6/;' "'wit.h t'::-~e f:-28:1 air VC1:tS ':;":: r::.,::,:-::"lT,um 
:)~side~i~g ~~e typical erro= of ~2~y of the 
~~~surement techniques used t~e necessity 
:.::;: 2sti::-~a.ting SOTI'.2 components o~ the c~::::= e.x(.:~':1a::3e .. 
~~,:j'" .. eve.r, there ;'U2'::c:' a '!).i:,mo-2.::' of :::e.ctor.:; in this 
::c<~·::'cu~a:- experiw2:l':.: ~:'lh:!..ch -:::'e:1d2c to reduce tt'~c. 

-=:-:vr's i:1 c~:<:er1nini:1g tot-cl ai:- exchange~ 
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The. fC:l.daTnc::1tc.l criteria for' the tracer gas techniCi,ue 
to be acc~rate is good mixing and good sampling~ 
T~is building was ventilated by two fans within 
supply and retur:l ducts 'Cv~ic:h were interconnected 
on G\tc::'Y floor. This in effect, made tne enti:.~(; 

build:':"r:.g n sir:glc zone ventilati.on system. T~1is 

effect was verified by notfng that upon injection 
of the tracer in the supply fan at point A of 
F:'gure 2 ~ detection of almost e.qual amounts 'vJ'as 
indicated at positions 4 and 3 at the same time. 
f).lso once the sas supply '!'.vas shut off) t:le d2cay 
rates at any of the meas~remcnt stations were the 
same.. A scco:c:.d factor \·lhich made this test 
environm(;~nt ideal was the ~'leather. With low wind 
speeds, sm,all interior/exterior temperature 
differences) and a continuously positiv:::, 
pressurizea building, th~ variatiol:3 due to stack 
ei:fect, ete., within the building l,.;ere T:1inimal. 
It i;oJ'8S '(hus possible to obtain good sampling from 
t:,e equi.,n:1ent ",oom alone ';lith only spot checks on the 
second and ninth:, floors to assure uniformity. 
.:\ppl:!.c2.tions w'There building and weather conditions 
deviat2 fro':.1 those found he::e IT.ay requir'3 
consicler3.bly :nore e.ffort and/or may result in 
considerably less accuracy. 

Two observ2.tions concer!'J.ing this s?e.cif~c bui:ding 
'h7ere th2.t (1) the oV8::-all air sys ten:.. ~qas not 
;;'al2.uced (positi'\le press~..:.rl~ cO'J:;.Gition) ['~d (2) a 
significant portion of con~ition8~ ai~ was being 
?1.1.i.:l.pec. out the elevator vents. 'i'his latter- condition 
indicates that there vlould. be good yotenti.s.l fo":.: 
enr:;rgy conservation th~ough e.ither u3i':1g tn(:.rma.: 
r2.cove?:y i:rom the exh~'l!st 0:- by recycli:;,g of the. 
air itself. 
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Table 1 

RESULTS OF DIRECT HETHOO DETERMINATION 

OF A 1, EXCHANGE 

Air Flow Rate 

.: Ei eva tor Vents 

:::ne: EX'nausts 

S;airwell to Penthouse 
's:/2nd Floor Exch. 
S~;;ricr ""a11 Leakage 

=ressure 01 ~ference 
:et ..... eer. Interior 
ar.1;l Exterior 

. 

Outside Air 
Vents Closed 

re3/s ~ !....I2lU 

1.5 3100 22 

3.1 6500 46+ 

0.47 1000 

1.7 3500 24+ 

6.7 ·14100 99+ 

6.97 P. (.028"H20) 

";t"pi~es a fra.ction of i~ greater than. 

Outside Air 
Vents ODp.n 

rnl/s cfm !....I2lU 

4.7 10000 29 

3.B BODO 24 

2.5 5200 14+ 

1.2 2600 7+ 

4.2 9000 25+ 

16.4 34800 99+ 
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O~TS:DE 
':':R VE~iTS 

C~OSEJ 

OIJTSIDE 
AIR VENTS 
OPEN 

7abl e 2 

TRAD IT :aNAL 
:~EiHOD 

.35 

.81 

T?I~.CER GAS 
':£7,,00 

.36 

.92 



DISCUSSION 

Pacer B.~. Kelnhofer. Hunt and Didion, 
IIDeterrni.nation of Combined Air Exfil
tration and Ventilation Rates ina Nine

-Story Office Bui1ding~ 

:?1ease CO;~~E::::~t 0""" ct:-.e:c ~rc..Ce:c r;;C.ses (suc:-~ 
2 s r:".E.;: th2.r~e).. EC'vt do tt.8Y (;nethc.r:.e) co;r~pa::-8 

to Srr? 
o 

Cavid nidion - Response 

The only sifi"lul taneous coraparison we have 
made of different tracer gases was between 
,:;F 6 with molecula::- _we~ght of 136.and He with 
a molecular welght o~ 4 (C. M. Bunt and 
D. 1'1. Bur er, , ASHRAE Transactio:1s 81. Part I, 
186-201, 1975), This comparison \.;as per
formed in a 4-bedroom townhouse. The He 
results averaged slightly lower than those 
obtained with SF6 , The purpose of the com
parison was to determine if He disappeared 
faster than SF because of its faster dif
fusion ra-te. ~his effect was not observed, 

Other gases have been used as tracers such 
as: ethane (R. H. Elkins and C. vJ. ltlensman. 
paper presented at Institute of Gas Tech
nology Conference on Natural Gas Research 
and Technology. Chicago, Illinois. March 3. 
1971); nitrous oxide (0. M. Lidwell, J. 
Evqiene 58, pp. 297-305. 1960); carbo; di
oxide (J. E. Hill and T. Kusuda, ASHRAE 
Transactions 8l, Part I. pp. 168-185. 1975); 
and car~on monoxide (R. Prado. R. G. Leonard. 
ar!.d V. W. GoldschInid"t. Purc.ue University Re
port). There are also additional gases 
which might be used as tracers I but ""e are 
unawa;:e of any simultaneous cornparison of 
different gases other than the one cited. 

Charles Erlandson 

vias the positiVe pressure of .. 028 11 'cons-tant 
on all floors7 Did you take readings at 
higher wind velocities? 

David Didion"- Response 

Pressure differences across the outer walls 
were measured on the second and ninth floors 
only, and for practical purposes they did 
not vary from each other. Readings at high
er wind velocities were not taken. 

Could the OA be measured directly7 If so, 
DA-exhaust air equals infiltration (or ex
filtration) and could be a check on the cal
culated exfilt~ation~ 

Cavid Didion - Response 

}':" Y..)::' "t.o:'-static tube traverse ir .. the oi;,.tside 
air ducts could have been used to determine 
outside ~ir rate with the outside air vents 
ope:1- This was not done because of time 
limitations. Eo~ever. your suggestion is 
well taken and appreciated. 

I~ respc~se ~o t~~s q~est!o~ t~e aut~ors' 
curiosity ~as suf~icie~tly aroused to cause 
them to retur~ to the ~uilding to obtain 
an outside a!r quantity measurement. Con
Sidering that it was almost two years since 
"the other measurements and that institution
al constraints disallowed a prope~ pitot 
traverse. the measurement could only be very 
approximate. The only convenient place to 
use a vaned anemometer was at the exit 
planes of the outside air ducts as they en
tered the fan room. Unfortunately the dam
pers are also at this plane and the airflow 
correction fac-cors for such dampers is un
known. However, assllirring a correction fac
tor of .8 the total air flow was determined 
to be about 37000 cfm for the dampers in 
the fully open position. ~ 

.John Palmer 

"was any attempt made to evaluate change in 
elevator shaft openings in relation to out
side air vents being opened and closed? 

Response 

The -elevator shaft vents for the building 
are of fixed geometry and always open. If 
the exfiltration from these vents could be 
reduced or eliminated, a substantial savings 
would result. 
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